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COMLUX ADDS A CHALLENGER 605 BASED IN MADRID TO ITS CHARTER FLEET
Comlux is pleased to announce that a new Bombardier Challenger 605 has just joined the fleet of its VIP
operations division, Comlux Aviation. The aircraft, registered under Comlux Malta AOC and based in
Madrid, will be available for charter with OneAbove, the charter sales division of Comlux.
The Challenger 605, certified for 9 passengers, features a spacious and bright cabin interior composed of
executive seating with two club-2 seats and a lounge area with a comfortable sofa and another set of club2 seats. Its positioning in Madrid allows non-stop routes to any place in Europe and the Mediterranean
region, as well as the east coast of the US.
Andrea Zanetto CEO Comlux Aviation said “I am very pleased to add another Challenger aircraft to our
charter fleet. Its size, range and ideal positioning from Spain match perfectly with our VIP charter demand
from Europe.” He added: “We have accumulated 15 years of experience in managing Challengers and
Globals and the entry into service with this new aircraft has been extremely smooth. We are looking forward
to developing our customer base in the Mediterranean region and in Spain in particular. With our
commercial AOCs in both Malta and San Marino, we are now offering a greater choice to our customers
willing to register in the European region.”

Comlux is one of the leaders in Business Aviation, Transaction and Completion services. For over 15
years, we have been Engineering luxury for VIP customers looking for personal and professional
management of their private aviation needs: aircraft sales and acquisitions, aircraft operations and charter
management, cabin interiors, maintenance and upgrades.
Headquartered in Switzerland with a global presence around the world, Comlux delivers World-class Swissmade business aviation services at the highest standards of the industry.
Comlux | Engineering Luxury
For further details please contact marketing@comlux.com or visit us on www.comlux.com
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